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BCLP recently advised private equity client Tattarang Group, one of Australia’s largest private

investment groups, on its acquisition of R.M. Williams, an Australian footwear and clothing

company. Tattarang is owned by Andrew and Nicola Forrest. R.M. Williams was previously held by

L. Catterton, the private equity arm of French luxury goods group LVMH Moët Hennessy.

Working alongside Australian firm Clayton Utz (a member of the BCLP preferred firm network),

BCLP coordinated all aspects of the transaction related to the target group’s international

operations in the UK, US, Holland and Singapore.

BCLP’s cross-firm team was led by London Partner Andrew Hart (also the relationship partner) along

with Santa Monica Counsel Stefani Thomas, who assisted with US advice, Laura Patao-Caminas

(London, Corporate) and Sharonrose Tan (Singapore, Corporate). The team also used BCLP’s

preferred firm network, soliciting advice from Florent in the Netherlands. 

The deal has been reported by outlets including The Sydney Morning Herald and Inside Retail.
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https://www.smh.com.au/business/companies/payday-for-wolverine-as-andrew-forrest-acquires-rm-williams-20201018-p5666n.html
https://insideretail.com.au/business/investment-group-tattarang-buys-up-r-m-williams-202010
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MEET THE TEAM

Andrew Hart

London

andrew.hart@bclplaw.com

+44 (0) 20 3207 1148

Laura Patao-Caminas

London

laura.patao-

caminas@bclplaw.com

+44 (0) 20 3400 4159

Sharonrose Tan

Singapore

sharonrose.tan@bclplaw.com

+65 6571 6649

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/andrew-hart.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/london.html
tel:%2B44(0)2032071148
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/laura-patao-caminas.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/london.html
tel:%2B44(0)2034004159
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/sharonrose-tan.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/singapore-1.html
tel:%2B6565716649
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This material is not comprehensive, is for informational purposes only, and is not legal advice. Your use or receipt

of this material does not create an attorney-client relationship between us. If you require legal advice, you should

consult an attorney regarding your particular circumstances. The choice of a lawyer is an important decision and

should not be based solely upon advertisements. This material may be “Attorney Advertising” under the ethics and

professional rules of certain jurisdictions. For advertising purposes, St. Louis, Missouri, is designated BCLP’s

principal office and Kathrine Dixon (kathrine.dixon@bclplaw.com) as the responsible attorney.


